
eportel oet his own estate, and then, indee',
the rage af,the iehittanitd sphrtome.i Incw •

tin bounds„itit wasksieedi#„siin, hopper,
t sat with 1110114jeron 4s Nty. sir) 1,41

steeril g c'ear7,d .are tine, pooh! he

n .thing biaarings linfdililit,Fuld I
it nwi thertafi.re ifinglat well frr try

01)014 Ise done Gieorge
Te'fair nnots.:l „,7ptit.mart gi ewi;ta„togetherW,NiekWieef;.) their host riir..,t4t4
general interest.. •

Nicky ha I just ense,mce.l him-elf in his

ritudel anti wijiasto4 his Ficochi machine
s•jtb its usual 4e4..111; accuracy. s.s ni to
bteeep the t.rkoie gal, When Sir Ge•.rgeupd

frirsid tlieir appearance. Stepping
tjuiekly up and looking in at bite where he

di like a great spider in the midst of
n radiating web, Sir George aaid< "Wier,
toy friend, this in a strange trade you have•
t 'ken to in your ifld

.”04, ay, sir, but a very grid trade, never-
theless. it 4urns in a Imintle u silk r."

are say it tmty, my friend; but it is
14..t a live and let live kind of trade. fur it
you on mach limf,teT pm will leave none

of it to ant Irtit your.,elf."
"Oh, I dare say that, sir," replied Nielty:

"but then, ye ken, ilk ane fir Dint-el in this
world, and a bountifu' Providence for es a'.
That's gold doctrine, I Crow. art least it's a

doctrine that folks act ten, and I tlinna ken
tthything that can tre against it.•'

"0 yes. But then it is not properly
trade at all. 'NW shooting of gron,e and
partridges it newt, full it seams to the a

Mtninger kind of it to go to ,varit in this toe-

e!tanieal way—leaving the poor bird, no
sort of chance, you know."

'•1es; but if it be my pleasure to take my
sport in this way. what has anybody to say

against I.? Yon please yourself by going
out and trudging a dozen miles awl mail-
over a wet eauld moor for twa or three
bird+, I. please inyser try sitting quietly
lucre and shooting ten for y our :me. What
objection can ye hae tilt?"

-0%, soy friend, I don't premd to deny
your right to shoot over your own estate,
since you have, es I understand, obtained a

license. But, you m•tat be well aware that

the birds you are shouting arc birds that
have beau morel art other people's estates
near you, and to which yeti hate nu manner
or right-

"Ncto manner o' richt!" cried the Laird.
••What richt line you to enythat to me,air?
I name o' other folks' birds eon over the

I.,tuadary into your Moor, and. when they
th you absteen free shooting them? 1

mann say, I ne'ver yet heard tell o' a sports-
to to restricting himselrto the birds belong.
in„ to his :tin grunds."

—Well, we can't be always sure whether
the birds be oar own, and practically we
don't refuqe any that come; but then we all
t•kko unr oh.t.nco alike. You are shooting
ray birds to-day; I may be shooting One or
two or yours to morrow. But here any
birds that you shoot mash be other people's,
fur you have none of your own to shoot.
And see what a plan you take to bring the
birds about yam None of us attempt to

wile them upon our grounds, with the de.
ei,;n ofshooting them.''

—lt just contes to this, that I am only do-
ing what I has a. richt to do. And sae,
gentlemen, if ye hoe nee mair to say, I wish
you would oblige me by going ab iut your
atilt business, an 1 le tvinA me to Ltii about
mine. Mild morning to ye:"

Se saying, top Tillage [(ampler* turned
into his fortalice with such a dogged air
that tho two gentlemen \vele obliged to
eonfe.ss themselves fali ly bathed. Before they
left the place, they heard a shot of the in-
fernal machine, and were informed that up-
wards of a score of birds had fallen. They
returned to their Ini»rland lodgoi in al l
but absolute ilospair.

tt was a serious twitter te. the proprietors
of the district; for if there should he any-
thing, like a failure of the rlretoitirlue in
that quarter of the world, they would loose
what was about as go al as fifteen years'
purchase on the value of their estates. Ni.
wonder that they laid their heads together
to devise sumo means of elieekonating
Nicky. They first thought of trying to
prevent him from gettiug the license next
year, but soon discovered that they hail to,

formal available grout d o a silirlr to make
ohjectiou. 'flien they of causing a
lawyer to inquire if Nieky was quite firm
nntlsecure in his title to tit it fatal field of
blood. Mr. :'siellurk, the well known wri-
ter .if the di ttriet, who had given ample
assurance of his p•over of timing out at,

-iirthiguity, sot n. work with ell the means
to his power. but was Obliged i4) own that,
to the best of hi, vier judgmelit, all wits

right. They afterwards made an effort -to
bring public opinion t bear upon Nicky, '
representing to the t illagers that, if the gen
;lumen did not come to .hoot, lit, 11111( .11 less
money would be spent in their shops. But
'icky was not a man to be easily ft igliten-
ed by the verses, 0 bother bind or deep, of
his follow men, previ.leil that he was assur-
ed of their „lett lug no legal knowledge to
bring nvailist num. l'hus the first season
passed over. without anything etfectu al be•
nig done to induce Nicky to give up his sin-
gular ovule of sport. Ile ortlfes,e ,l that he
had cleared only fifty pounds I.!, his work,
and that sum Blight have been emily sub-
scribed to buy him off; but of course the
objection to this plan was insuperable, name-
ly, that when he was sn bought off. they
would have hag half it &MCI. 111,,re of the
illagers threatening to set tip sporting, in

the stone fashion, unless bought ofalso.
So Nicky went ott with his shooting for

three or four years. to the almost complete
join of the neighboring moors, some of
which could no longer obtain tenants. The
bitterness of hatred felt towards him by
stone of his landed neighbors, as well as the
whole tribe of game-keepers, shepherds and
gillies, none of whom could bear to think of
anybody cluiritinA the gentle:non in the mat-

ter of game hoe themselves. was very great;
Lott what uould be dime? It was often pro
piresied that he would come to smite dismal
end ere long; and at last the predietien tip-
peared verified, when Nicky was frond one
eight tleuil in a ditch by the wayside, while
the horse and cart which lie had been driv-
ing, came home without hint; but, strange
t t say, there was no observable hurt about
his ?preen, and the procurator-fiscal became
convinced that he hail perished in a fit or
s3me othernatural way. D:e how lie might,
tiesee avoid be little doubt on the question.

procleaff" fur immediately after that
event the vanes liegau to reaseend U., their
0.1.4(4. value. .A.s au example of what
pleat' things comeabout tem:eines. Nicky's
field fiatt-fur some years Leap th,p site of the
kennel ,fur tar fiarnilton fee hounds, so that
it, is .now a net as dear to the vota:icis ut
£yll sports as it wits agcy lietCPL4Lle,

ey,tte gpij.
Vl/4.
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10,-We'are authorised to announce
ezt. NisitTts. City; as a-randidatefor.Clerk-
ofQoarter Sissiong, sul!ject to the decision
of the People's CkiantY:Coriventi.,n.

tit6S—We arm initherized no annonnetY.C.W.
I'. BOYD. rolton, os a candidate ferr Sheri B.
.iltieet to the decision of the People'<-
County Convention.

BSeentive Committee of the Columbia
Board of Trade. for the Month of

Mich,
aeon:: Burrs•.. Ti. C. roNDERSMITII

Cu ay. J. PCSEY.

Arrt.r.s.—See a small unpretending, ad
vertisetnent in another column, of 30 barrels
Apples, for sale by 13. 1?. Ferguson. We
can commend the articles as first rate—we
have tried that and know.

STaanucnntrs.--We call attention to the
advertisement of the —flooker"..and other
eitoive varieties of Strawberries, in to-day's
Spy. The -thicker" is claimed to be the
hest strawberry yet iatrodneed to the public.
It is said to be the only large and produc•
ti‘e strawberry which is at the same time
of high flavor. This yaricty has perfect
flower., rerptirillg no other variety as fer-
tilizer. The advertisers have among the
largest and oldest nurseries in this country,
and plants bought of them may be relied
upon.

Et.c.crio:s; uF OFFICER..--011 Tuesday last
the Corporators of the "Columbia Insurance
Company" niet at the Washington House,
and organized by the clecaon of the fullest ,-

ing
Prexident--e. S. Ifittaman.

117re If. Moore.
Seereiory—aoorge Young. It.
Treasitrer--M. 111. Strickler.

The remaining Directors are: Jacob B.
Shuman, Wyatt W. Miller, Ifenry IL Knot-
well, Jacob Seitz, Henry E. Wolf.

ELEerrom.—Unnsual interest attaches to
the l,,pring lifleotion, this year, from the fact
that two Justices of the Peace are- to be
elected, and six good and loyal citizens as-
pire to fill the offices. As we write, Friday
morning.) the friends of the respective par-
ties are actively canvassing, and the fight
promises to be a stubborn one. The race
for,Constabie is net sl exiting, as but two
candidates appear in the tietd. Of the re-
maining offices, the Assessorship will be
most earnestly contested. Our paper will
probably go to press before the result of the
election is ascertained, so we can make no
promises of "latest intelligence." Next
week we shall give the returns.

CLERN. OF QUARTER SESSIONL—The Spy
being independent of politics, endursment
of this or that party candidate, is tabooed;
but, although we may net hoist the name of
ti nominee fur President or Governor at the
hood of our paper,—nod ire are devoutly
thankful for such inununity,-4TO have al-
ways reckoned among the most precious of
our "reserved rights," that of endorsing en
occasional candidate for County or local
office, In exorcise of this pivilege we now
declare Samuel :Nlartin, Deputy Sheriff, and
good fellow, whose name r.ppears in the Spy
to-day, as a candidate fur nominanation fur
the office of Clerk of Quarter Sessions, our
choice among a thousand. Ily his uniform-
Iv courteous bearing towards thoso with
whom the not plomant ditties of his office
bring him in contact, Ito hiss won a store of
respect and esteem which will stand him in
gool stead when Im appears !Rion. the Con-
‘ention. Once nominated, he is virtually
the corning, Clerk.

Tut: Riven AND 'aTING.-=rile freshet in
the Susquehanna has been general, every
branch haring been at good rafting stage.
Lumber has reached hare from almost, if
not quite, all the branches, but although the
rise has been so general, only a portion of
the season's stock has been run. The fresh-
et came earlier than usual and much of the
prepared stuff was not in rafting condition
—far the greater proportion of this spring's
stock i 4 still nt home. Sonic two hundred

and board—hare reach-
ed and passed this plaec. More than fifty
were lying at our wharves on Friday morn-
ing. and others were constantly passing from
abort). l'rices arc not bottled as yet, and
we presume our merchants hare not par-
elmsed—u e bee but s cry little lumber be-
ing draw u.O our shore. This is no indi-
cation, howe‘er, of the extent ofour Spring
business: with the arrival of the main body
f the lumber fleet our busy season genet.-

ally begins, and we hope to see a lively time
this month and next,

Tui. C.ALS.—The water will be let into
• the Tide Water Canal to-day, and it is prob-
able that navigation will commence by Mon-1
Iday. Unfortunately the Pennsylvania Ca-
! nitl is not it. an equal state of readiness.— '
Thu repairs and alterations at the Basin arc 1

, nearly eumpleted; but repairs on the Canal
' somewhere above will probably delay the
opening of navigation f r sumo time.--

: Justice to boat owners and boatmen de-
i mends that the water shall be let into the
Basin at as early a day as possible. Many
boats were laid up here during the winter,
the Owners paying two dollars each fur the
privilege of harboring them safely in the
Basin, and trill pay the same price fur get-
ting them out this spring. By this means

, they are deprived of a share of the early
spring boating, which will fall to the share

, of those who allowed their boats 'to take
their chances of the ioo in the river over`winter, rather than pay the charges fur
ducking them safely in the Basin. We
trust the very early opening of the ricer

1 trade will induce every exertion on the partlof the Company to put the Pennsylvania
Canal in navigable order at as early a day
as • ossi We.

A BOARD OF Tnlor....—Bya communication
41 another column it-will he-seen that a

:number of c tafttost fironiknet btiilitess peen
have formed 'u Board ofXrade-i-ssoeiat-in,ithemselveoOgether fckthe plirpose of
fostering the Wildness interests ofdolumbirt,
twiTlNviting furaign eapitit and rterprise

oifi--town. Wit look optthiSterovement
as.v.orl /tad ofittrr;tfold,i

liirS'ereasodiOhope,--Will, be
of, directbenefit to thebusiness of theplace,
hr a measure, great or small, of success in
its declared °bleat. Seeondly„ it most, indi-
rectly, as an eiidence of harmonious feeling
en the part of our wealthy and most ener-
getic! citizens, work for g00d4,-the result to

be manifest in unity ,I.l* action upon the
first occasion calling fur a combination of
the efforts and resources of our entire com-
munity, The communication referred to

sets forth fairly and with no nndue preju-
dlCCß, the advantages of our borough as a

business location. Naturally it is unsur-
passed by any town in the State, and its
artifieial facilities far travel and transpurta
Lion are in ne wise inferior' in merit to its
location. We need not recapitulate the ar-
guments adsaneed in the article referred to;
they will be pronounced sound and conclu-
sive by every Columbian, and oar most ear-
liest wish is that the members of the Board
of Trade may succeed in bringing convic-
tion to the minds of enterprising strangers.
We believe that there has never been a time!
more promising than the present for a cur-
dial reception by ourcitizens ofnew capital
and business enterprise in our town. The''
prostrating blow of 1857 to our iron busi-
ness—so important a proportion of our in-
dustrial interests—is felt to this day, and
we shall Lail with joy any rrouritte of a re-
vival of manufacture in our great staple.--
The people will therefure, anziou-dy hope
for and thankfally acknowledge the plod
offices ofthe Board of Tradein aiding in the
excellent work of setting our manufactur-
ing establishments once more on their feet,
or adding to their capacity of employment
and production. We have a large laboring
population, and for it, as the faandatimi of
merenntile and all other prosperity, the ef-
forts of all good citizens should be engaged
Give our people steady employment' and
Columbia will go forriard,

Sha. tiF fiit Lut.estat.t iIoLLING
We aro glad, with the entire town, to learn
that the Columbia Rolling Mill has been
sold by the Columbia Bank to parties—Mr.
Maltby, of Baltimore, and Mr. Case, of I.n-
-acme County—by whom it will probably be
set in motion. We know nothing positively
of prospects of speedy work at the 31111,
but must suppose that it would not have
changed hands unless the promise of profit-
able employment was fair. This will be
good news to all closes of the community.—
The mill, worked to its full capacity, will
employ a couple, of hundred hands, and the
wages paid out will form an important addi
tion to the circulating medium of our town.
Give our iron manufacturing establishments
a fair chance and we believe they will soon
make their mark in the business of Colum-
bia. We wish the new proprietors every
good fortune, and hope soon to 'announce
their intention to continence active opera-
thins,

CIIANGE., ON THE PENN-1 ItAtmoun.-,-Wer
notice that Thomas A. Scott, Esq., late
Superintendent of the Penna. Railroad, has
been chosen Vice President of the Mead,
and Enoc!Lewis, Esq., Superintendent of
the Western Division, has been roppuinted
to fill Mr. Scott's former plate. Mr. S. is
one of the old "Basin" graduates, so many
of wl»m now comprise the elite of the work-
ing corps of the Pennsylvanian R.iilroad.
Another ()four old Colombians recently pro-
moted, is our friend Samuel D. Young. BIT,
who has received the ap7ointment of Super-
intendent of the Middle Division. Ilis

townsmen wish him success, and con-
gratulate him, through us, on his good for-
tune. We venture to assert that the Cum
pony has nu better man in its employ—and
no better fellow.

Police Items
"REPORTED UV OUR SPECIAL MOUCIIARD."

CONTEMPT ot• COURT.—On the Zith inst., ;

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Brown Smith, (Gallus
Jane,) made a complaint before Esquire
Welsh against Miss Rebecca Jane Cato, fur
disorderly conduct, slander, larceny,gen-
eral good-for-nothingness and enticing nffec-
tions from their rightful channels.

Hollingsworth induced Rebecca Jane to'
answer the same day, at the Blue Front.
The gist of the complaint appeared to liein
the last count of the indictment. Rebecca
had ensnared the spouse of E. J. B.,—Nate
Smith—hence crimination, recrimination, a
blow, a lick, a regular set-to and "de law."

The 'Squire listened with his usual non-
chalant air, until the chance mention of
Turkey Hill aroused a slumbering recollec-

t tiun, when the Court straightened itself and
I looked searchingly at the prisoner. Then
' turning to a memorandum on the back page
of the docket, the :ilagistrate inquired po-
litely of defendant, whether he had not

;had the pleasure, on the third day of
December last, of sentencing her to twenty
days incarceration. Upon obtaining an
affirmative answer, the 'Squire further quos-
tioned: "Did I not, also, condemn you to
perpetual exile to Turkey Hill?" The
'Squire's voice was preternaturally clam as
he mado the query, and the darkey was
frightened. She stammered out: "Do but
yu' see, 'Squint,. I come back."

In a roico of thunder. "Hollingsworth,
take that wench down fur sixty days, fur
contempt of Court." The Magisterial fin-
ger was shaken nt Nato Smith and then
pointed to his wife. That "genus" but for-
giving woman, took the subdued Nathan
under her wing and the two wended their
way Ilill.ward, while Rebecca Jane went
down ;gain.

SILERIFFED.—On Wednesday, 7th inst.,
information was given at the moo Front of
a fractious cl aractor, name unknown, then
disturbing the neighborhood of the Basin.
Sheriff Wei teswas commissioned to "soothe"
the riot and drew nigh the scene of turmoil.
The combative party discovered the star of
office approaching and "broke." 11.11ings-
worth 'joined farces with the High Consta-

bri.e and an excicArke/ase commenced. .if
much doubling and dodgingthe aneng

ass surtounded and C7Siftritittitted.unatindition
ally. Hewas locked uryfor tlio'nightiand next
Mbrningproduced before Auire
The prisoner r.,a4ohis Jam% Speck;

kw • z,hailed ['rein .tieiv:tAorkCitmud vract a pain:.
ter. arrived here ten dayitefore; insearch

work and luidT,tinisfriPoseprattiract.
the attention othe, York brititi' Sheriff;
who arrested him on—sight4orr.supposed re-
semblance to an escaped prisoner, in pursuit
of whom he (the Sheriff) then was. On in-
vestigation Speck proved to be eighteen
inches too short and ninety pounds too light
fur the missing prisoner, whereupon he was
honorably discharged. It«) naturally .took
n drink in self congratulation on his lucky
esenpe, and in natant' sequence one "tod"
followed another until a big drunk was
the result. Being evidently bent on a
continued bender the 'Squire thought best
to use a little moral suasion so sent him
down for thirty days. Speck departed curs-
ing York County Sheriff and Cuitunbia Con-
stables.

LITTLE tfaS, nEJOHCE.—On Thursday,
Bth inst., Charles Xing, (`•Old Xing,") col,
ored, the terror of rery small toys, and the
sport of larger ones, who ought to know bet-
ter, was arrested by Constable Hollings-
worth and brought to the -Blue Front,
charged with general vagrancy, drunken-
ness, disorderly conduct, &e. The charges
were substantiated and King went downfor
sixty days at hard labor. This is a most
excellent disposal of an abominably worth-
less character, who, by his actics and dis-
go.sting distortions managed to attract
around burn a gang of tormenting boys who
annoytd not otily the poor vagabond, but
every decent, quiet person in the neighbor
hood. King should be permanently dis-
posed of. Ile is either crazyor vicious, and
in any ease should be provided fur.

For Om Colttmititt pp}•

-The Columbia Board of Trude."
An association under the above title has

been formed in our Ilorough ender the most
flattering ttrosftecte. At the first stated meet
ing; held on Friday, March oth inst., the
following officers were chosen fur the ensu-
ing year:

President, J. G. Hess; Viee-President,
Thos. Welsh; Treasurer, Abm. Bruner, Sr.;
Secretary, Chas. J. Posey; Directors, John
Cooper, Sand. Shock, Geo. 15ogle, H. C.
Funderstnith, Washington Righter, Hiram
Wilson, James l'aughen, George Mitchell,
A. M. Rambo, B. Hershey, 13. F. Appold,
II F. Bruner, J. C. Pitthler, Jos. 11.Black,
Henry anydem,

The objects of the association are of such
a nature as to commend them to every one
who has the welfare ofour Borough at heart.
The aims of the association, as its Pream-
ble sets forth, aro "to promote in every hon-
orable manner the trade and interests of the
Borough of Columbia; to be a medium
through which information may be commu-
nicated to persons desiring to locate among
us, and to extend, in everypossible manner,
our facilities for transportation, oar manu-
facturing interests, and to take all proper
measures fur advancing the general inter-
ests of our community."

This is a movement in the right direction,
and one, the want of whia I ns long been
felt to our disadvantage; for it is n well
known fact that for the want of this united
action our interests have suffered, when,
had there been proper stops taken, many im-
provements which now serve to fill other
towns with an industrious class of citizens,
might have beensecured for oar place. Sure-
ly our want of such manufactories cannot in
any way be attributed to tha inferiority of le-
cation; for we can confidently challenge any
place in our commonwealth to produce the
claims to the attention of persons desiring
to engage in any of the branches of man-
ufacturing business which our town can con-
sistently boast of, possessing as we do ele-
moots for makin., a rich and prosperous
community; situated as we arc in close
proximity to the seaboard, and having no
less than three sepereto cummunications
therewith and very flattering prospects of
the early completion of the connecting link
which will unite us to the commercial me
tropolis of our country, as also of the con-
struction of the road along, our river to the
Chesepeake, witielt will make five different
connections with the seaboard. We may
mention too our convenient connections with
the coal regions, both by Canal and Rail-
Road which afford an opportunity of pro-
curing our coal at a reasonable cost.

Wi feel proud in saying that these advan
tagcs have not been entirely neglected, there
being in our town and its immediate vicinity
no less than six Anthracite Furnaces and
one large Hulling Mill; to supply which, we
have an inexhaus.ible bed of Iron Oreclose
by our town. In additionto this, might be-
added our Lumber Trade, Planing Mills,
Foundries, Machine Shops, the aggre-
gate business of which amounts to over
two millions of dollars; and, yet, we have
ample room fur more, and our advantages
justify us in calling the attention of straug-
ers to our place as one suitable for all kinds
of manufacturing purposes. Our Board of
Trade has taken the matter in hand, and
have already such offers to make to persons
corning here as willwarrant, at least, a pass-
ing notice. They propose in their organ-
ization, to have a committeeof three to serve
each month, fur the purpose of giving all
information to pratios interested and dosir-
in to locate hero. The names of the mem-
bers of the Committees will appear weekly
in the bey. George Bogle, 11. C. Fonder-
smith and Chas. J. Pusey, compose the
Committee fur March. -

Bonoran Emenex.—The Election yes-
terday resulted us follows:

r epee w.t RD

60 p. Ilnidemar.
.53 13. Herr,

Impeefor.
Hiram Wiloon.
:42naael P. r•berlein, 57 P. A. liimburg

CM
=MOM

John Flower.
‘Vell,ll,

James Barber,
Nudism! Ciepper,

GO Jame* Bather.
4. Michael Clipper.

=MI
Samnel 11.1 iolpewonh. 43 Pormuel 11.11Ing.worth. 93
Jelin M. Read. V? John M. Ileac!. 95

Jsatiee sr ifae Peace—Lottw Trani.
Jahn 1.741,1r. 'Pi Jonn tr. Iteru44.., 71
1.4.4i1ed 1.. Renner, 71 e. llolliim.4vorili. 511
0 4' Wm.. 3, T .1 111414... 30

OE"'Dorton—the late-William E.—invent-
ed:Slierry Cobblers! It is Mated that when
an actor in:Philadelphia, he freci,uerited a
famos4resort -Or theatrical pertrages and
their :,friends,,,k,nown-,-.as "Dickey Bar,
bouriPti." "Jeierps," lint then recently im-
ported from tlive,Sontp; were the popular
tipple on the w'a'rt Summer days, but Bur-
tenattikhis,Englisbfriends, of whom'Dickey
irtia'ait old one, eschewed them as too'heat-
ing for- a lengthened sitting. A decoction
of sherry wine, hot water, sugar and lemon
peel, a favorite English drink, had been in-
troduced by Dickey, and served well for
Winter evening sociality, bet on the ap-
proach of warmer weather a cooler substi-
tute was needed. In this dilemma Burton
suggested the use of ice instead of hot wa-
ter, and Dickey was called upon to try his
hand at the new decoction. The result was
a vinous "coup crelat," and the coterie of
bibulous wits were called upon to name the
new nectar. Burton atonce suggested that
as Dickey had, in his own county, establish--
ea his fame as a "cobler," that the name
should be applied to his last "job," and
forthwith the christening was consummated
in "Sherry Cobblers" all around for the
party. The article at once met with public
appreciation, and "cobbler" universally sup-
planted "juleps," fur the heated term.—
Boston Post.

IRE'S SPRING MEDICINE.—"Isaac, what 18

the matter?" said Mrs. Partington, in the
morning, as Ike bounded into the room,
jumping over a table,•kieked down a chair,
and concludcd with turning a summersault,
by which operation'..he succeeded in knock-
ing two plates from the dresser, "What
ails you? ,Are you possessed, or what?—
Such obulitions of feelings are not pretty."
There was a severity in her tone, and she
stood looking at the boy through her spec
tacles, as apair of Lotheran windows might
look down on a Bantam chicken. Ike stop-
pod as she spoke, but looked up roguishly
in her face, while he replied, "Didn't you
tell me to take my molasses and brimstone
three mornings and then skip three? This
is the first morning to skip, and I'm a doing
of it." The dame smiled slightly, as she
replied, "You must be more apprehensive
in going through the-world ur you may get
apprehended, my dear. It would make you
tuu sulfurious to take your spring medicine
every morning, so I thought you might pass
over three mornings." "Shouldn't I be a

Jew," said Ike, feeling the shape of his
nose, "to pessurer three mornings!" Mrs.
Ratington, whether she was aware of the
atrocity or nut, said nothing further, and
Ike and Lion went out fur a roll on the
grass.

IsotAN ON LYING.----A Stilt was recent-
ly brought before a Magistrate, in the til-
lage ofRandolph, and dosing its progress
an Indian was brought forward to testify.
His blank. expressionless face, and the gen-
eral unmeaningness of his whole demeanor,
gore rise tea serious doubt in the mind of
the "Court," as to the admissibility of his
testimony. Accordingly, he was asked
what the consequence would be if he should
tell a falsehood while under oath. The
countenance of the Indian brightened a lit-
tle as he replied in a solemn tone:

"Well, if I tell a lie, guess I ho put in
jail—great while maybe. Blotchy I die—-
and then I ketch it again." The witness
was permitted to proceed,

ota.By the atigrress of the sharpened fea-
ture, by the btankness of the tearless eyes,
by the fixedness of the smileless mouth, by
the deadening tints, by the contracted brow,
by the dilating nostril, we know that the
soul is soon to lerre its mortal tenement,
and is already closing up his windows and
putting out its fires.—llobaes.

SerThe fOlowiint, says the Boslon Pont,
is a hitherto nnpublists d speech by a suc-
cessful Clllapecitur for the prize at the skate
race a few dais since: "Gentlemen—l have
won this cup by the use of my legs; I trust
I may never lose the use of my legs by the
use of this cub."

11.M...1 person was repeating before Mar-
tainville the old maxim, '•Who pays his
debts enriches himself." "Bah!" rejoined
Martainville, "that is an idle rumor which
creditors are endeavoring to circulate!"

Vef—A. chap being asked what ho would
do if he was banished to to the woods, said
ho thought he would irplif.

lerlt is not natural! With men, ns with
pens, early rising is a matter of forcing.

I=l
DR 1111.ANE'S cnr.ntsRATED VERMIFIRI

Prepared by Fleming. Bros. of Pitt-burg.
Neer Iroac. NIA, 15, tem.

irrd child of mind showing .yrninoms of worms, I
gave it a bottle of Dr. M'l.itne's Celebrated Vermifuge,
which brought away a bunch of worms, numbering, I
should judge, about thirty. The child was very sick
daring the operation, but is now well and hearty.

Itlrs. Twist. N0.1.4, Avenue D. writes under date of
August 10, 1.352,and say. she bad been troubled seal
worms for more limn a year. nod that she tool• eon bot-
tle of Dr. 51'hane's Celebrated Vermifug,e, prepared by
Fleming Oros , brought :two' from her over
three hundred worms, big and little :21te slow believes
her.elf to be entirely free from ilisemm.

Mrs Huggins, a German woman, residing at 201 Ries
iogton street, says, that after using one vial of 311.atie's
Celebrated Vermifogo. she mimed two large tope
worms.

The abewe ccrtiaeates are all front pante.; well
known an this city. If there are nny who doubt, they
have the names and addreeescp, need can satisfy them-
selves by personal inquiry.

irrPturbesers will let careful to nsk (or Dr.
MeLCI:I7:4 CELEBRATED VERlMlFEGE.,:manu-
fatetured by IiIe:MING DEMI., of Pittsburg, Pa. All
other Vermifultes In comparison are worthless. Dr.
dl-Lauds acieuine Vennilege. also, his celebrated
Liver Pills, cult now be had at all respectable drug
starer. 'None genuine without the smarmre of

March 17, IIL VW) FLEMECG BROS.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
Its wonderful effects and consequent popularity—-

perhaps noarticle in the history of the Mania .111eaka,
ever acquireu the came Patronage. was 'objected to
the fame number of ...were and different test., and mat

with so few failures a. the Mustang Liniment. It has
j telly been styled a Panacea for all external Wounds
Cut.. rtwelliturr,Pprainr, Bruiser, or Eruptions on Man
ar Dena. It i. 1.0 Ear a medicine of surprising virtue,
that Phy-ieion. are compelled toprescribe it, and hem
.ome remarkable cute, of Chronicand Distorted Rheu-
matic eater it has naturally attracted much attewion
(rum thefirst scientific minds of the age. No family
can afford to Ire trhhout a bottle of the Mustang Lila'.
Went ill the house. Beware of imitations.

TLc grosine is sold by rapertable dealers in all
pun• of die world.

& rAittc, rroprieterr, New York
t• it 1.60 Im.

REASON AND contoN SENSE
Oar readers rosy ,remember we have on

several occasions Bphi:en in very eulogistic
terms of a preparation which Dr.cStru S.
HANCE, of NM goltinarre Aitriet, Elaltirnore,
Yld., has discovered. kir thetyre of Epileptic.
Fits. Now, in doing sof vire have been actu-
nted by the very best motirserviz: the allevi-
ation of human suffering.., From circomstari:
Fen which have latelyeome-loour knowledge,
we fear there is a class ofpFacins who are^not
disposed to try this remnot"Carrionim genie'
manner. We allode to the fact of selecting a

'particular maitre town where,perhapsithere
are six or eight cases, and trying it on one
case. Now, perhaps, the case selected might
be the only one of the whole number that it
would not cure. This is neither doing them.
selves nor the medicine justice. if a dozen
persons were stricken down with cholera in
one town or neighborhood, would they all send
for a physician, or would only one employ
him and wait to see if he cured the first pa-
tient? That plan of procedure would be most
absurd. So in the case of Dr. Hance's remedy,
every one who has Fits should try it for a
reasonable length of time. It will not cure
in a day or week; nothing worth doing can be
accomplished at once. What is easily done,
is as easily undone. The growth of time is
enduring. From the most respectable testi-
mony we have examined, we feel assured that
by a proper perseverance in this remedy, nine
cases of Epilepsy out of ten may be cared.
The Pills are sent by mail, free ofpostage, to
any part of the world. Price: one box, $3;
two, $5; twelve, $2l. You will find the ad-
dress above.

fF{4MUkk
DR. HOOPLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
FM

DR. 1100FLANWS BALSAnIIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundlee,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
orgasm, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Bahmtuio Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wrruotrr FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronolitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient .
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing mires

over known of
Confirmed Consumption.

A few doses will also at once check and
cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.

These medicines arepreparedby Dr. C. M.
JACE.SON & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila.
dephia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. Thesignature of C. hi. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agent::
For sale it 3 au drusgt,t, w the Country.
April 9. IoSO-Iy.

AIRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced tune and female physician, hen
Soothing Syrup for children leciring. which giemtlt
fucilitutes the process of leaning", by soliciting the
gums, reducing all inflammation—will ullay ull pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon
mothers, it willme rest to yourrelves, mid reliefand
health to year infants. Perfectly raft: iu all cases.
See advertisement Mtanother et.) unrin.

ort,S9. leattly

The henvens were rutnititried en the evening of
August adilt, inns, by the priest splendid Amor.
Itmen ever >'rvvt in the Country. !too. of pant-
colored light 11,whedumerts tn• •ky. and the ehlingev
west benutifin tit the extreme. At Oae Mae a rapt
observer remarked. Mot he fancied he could *re the
rplukliugX Itgais form themselves into the following
wore.: Boy sill your go rmeul. at the It •n Stipple
Clothing Hall of Hoek Infi & lVf lions. No.. OW and nets
Chrianut st.. shove Sixth, Philadelphia..

tfeptember 10,1550.

Show Cases for Sale.
TWo flue Modern Show CUM!. cheap for ca-h.—

Suitalrle fora Drug. Fancy, or Dry hoods store.
Ako. 11 good Guitar, very low. Enquire ut the oilier
of /ii. pope?.

Coteuttna, March 17. 1630 3t

Apples, Apples, Apples.

30barrels Now York Prime applrs.lolarrels Gress.
tag, 10 barrels Ihldwin, 10 barrels tiesk•no-ferr

titer. Locust street, adoOrn below the alpv
March t MIN to K. V. VPIRGUSON.

Hommony, Shaker Cont.
ATEIV YORK Patent Manothetored Itenn-

monyi also, Sweet Shaker Corn just received Id
A. M. RAM/3f VS

Family Grocery Store. Odd reliows'
Alurch 17, 1530.

ARROWROOT, EGG, LONDON AND LUNCH
BVISCCIrS, just received, fre.l) um' fige..t

A.M. RAMRO'S
Family Grocery• Store.Odd Fellows' Mull.

Mow+ 17 IMO.

Sweet Oranges, Raisins, dca.

Cf.EMENS beat Conch Raisins, at WI, nice Bra ing
Mnsitts at ti cents; Oranges and Lemons, by the

dozen or box, al
A. M. RAAISSEVA

Family Grocery Store, Odal Fellows' 11;411,
Msrelr, 17, INTO.

Will Open
"IKTT.XT week Ow finevt nod ellettrevt a,torimes,i of

Irrab OrOttriCS ever offered m Cnlumlixi. xi
A M. lIAMIXTP

Fortotyr Grocery store, aid tallow's' Hutt.
Colombia, Nlarelt 17,

Columbia Insurance Company.
TUTS Company is authorized by its charter

to insure In the country, or in boroughs. aguino
loot, or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for any
length of time. limited or perpetual. either for a cash
premium or premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a premium note will be in.

wed for 6.e years,awl subject to assessments in
Vine 01-10fiete.

CASH SYSTEM
Throe who inure for a cowls premium will he in-

.ur-d for may term not exceeding five yearn, and not
•object to any •e.re+Teetr. One per cent. premium
trod he charged on farm property for doe term of five
years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be lammed for the term of ten

years, fora deposit of three per cent. ci the amount
insisted, the whole amount of the premium note to be
returned at the expirationof the Policy. without in.
terest, nr the policy to be renewed forten years, with.
cut any expense at the option of the insurer.

The Company wash to employ a number of good
Agents. who will be furnished with the necessary
blanks and instromions by calling • t the ofilee of Me
Company, in the Borough ofColumbia, Penney Isania,
or addresring the Secretary by mail.

C. S. KAUFFMAN. President,
AIICIIAI{I. H. MOORP.. Vice President,
faio. TrUING. jr. Secretary.
31. Al. STRICKLER.Treasurer,
JgrAMI H.
WYATT W. MILLER.
HENRT R. RNOTWELL,JACOBSEITZ,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia.Lancaster co., Pealed ,March 13, 1860
March 17. I &CO.

IVAN-TED—A gentleman (ono for each County in
/ the United States and Canada) who iv a member

of, and has come amps.~lance with, the MasonicFraternity. One who will give as reference the offi-
cers of his Lodge, can obtain a pleasant and lams
live Imola) mew by addressing A. A. !weldor. Ala.sonic Temple, corner Broome a • J Crosby Streets,New York. i March 17,'00. It

COAL OIL!
ITlNF.sub.eriber keep. a consent eupply of the asXessame 11.0, Coal Oil Lamps, of everf run-my and eize,Vbsdes of ditterma mamma. he.. tke.JONAS RIIMPLI47..I.oeuti et rent, below Second,Colombia, Pa.Mardi 17th MO

i ' '

rruiggulwerib. r has received a Newand Large Smelt ,T ttc all kind• arid aizeir,of
S. lEOlr7 AOP STEEL

lie iv critt•tantly anpplieiLvviitir•tork in"-his traria' of
Ida h311114 Uric/ cud inilar‘iu large or

at the Itraest,iates.
JONAS RICAIPLI'..

Merril *nn M+ rni7-d
ASSIONE.I3IS, NOTICE.

WDBREAs, John D, Klingler and wife, of
--the Borough of Columoimprago made a volts..

wry ste.jgatbient the undeisigliiKoresiding in Co.
lumbia, of nil thr•r estate. rent- personal and mixed,
for dui benefit of the creditors of the said Kibler -Cr.
this is therefore to give notice to all persons indebted
to said John I). Klingler, to make payment, immedi-
ately, stud tlio-e. having C:2111114 Id present- tlte%siteste
without delay, properly authenticated for settlement,

1t1.17,'60 GI _
JONAS MYERS,Assignee:,

New Stock at the illoldienmortar.
WE hare justreturned from Philldelphia

and New York, with alarge and wellueleetr•l
Stock or freeh Drum Medici:mu. Chenille:3lft., out
ever) thing tiaualle krpt to a well conducted Drug
Store, viz: Spalding's Clue, Cot's `Chquiltiite; 'Bur-
iteat'a Coeoutrie, Harry's TrirnpilCrOU., Wi.ta
Cough Lozeitger, BrOWl.'d Brouelpill •piroellea; 'Dun,

Brick. Shoe Bluckhig. Now unit Letter Paper, Erse-
' lopes, Pens. lnk, ite

J. s.nv.i.t.nrr Sc CO

BEV4:e have replenished
L., our block of Iluir. Tooth, ricil,Comb. Hut, Cloth.

und Shoe Crushes. We linticrour-eives dot our it—-
sou meat ofBru'hel exceeds any other in the town
Cull and see for )ourself and be convinced. before,
pu. clingin'o ldenMta

here. LETC Os CO..
uorr Dm- Store. Front wee'.

A RR YOU GOING FISHING? Call at the
Golden Mortar Drug t,ioru and procure Die lino

anti hook,as there you wi,i find an zisorioneist of
Hooks. Linea and Links.

FIVE

SPLENDID STRAWBERRIES.
3EL-007r_ox.....very productive; large,

beituutul, unit of UNEQUALED QUALITY.
IVILSON'S ALRAIN.V.--. Exceedingly productive;

FINE FOR 111•RIRT.
TRIOMPHE DE CAND—lmatzsax Stztr, splendiJ

appearance, and high Savor.
PYRAMIDAL CHILI.%N—Very hundrome; pro-

ductlve, hordy;nnel good flmr.
I.Arun; EARLY a;CAttLET—The Estruksr; pro-

ductive, and excellent.
It in impossible to secure all the excellencies of this

most popular fruit in one variety, we offer the above
us comprishig infive Ants, the Voriou4 points de•ini ille.

,We again coafulently RECOMMEND the HOOK-
ER, as by fur the best for family n.e, if only one sort

Is to 'se pleated—combining a greater cumber of ex-
crib-erica than say other variety.

of the above have perfect flowers, and "will
produce excellent crops, if pleated singly or togethets

('RlCE.—(Securely packed to be forwarded try ex-
press;{
Per lUD plants ofany ofthe above varieties, 82.014' I F4l ofeach variety,

ICU of each variety, 7.00
211Wofthe Hooker.l10,0DI.E. I lODKER & CO..

Commercial Nurrerh s, Rochester, N. V.
Msrcht7. 1800. ml7-21

SUE1111.11"1"3 S.A.UI
On SATURDAY, M MAI :nth, 4860. of J o'clock, P

Al.. by virtue of enmity nerds of Venditioni Expo-
stun issued out of the Court of Common glen. of Lan-
caster County, and to me directed, I will expo,. to
public sale or outcry, at the Court House in the city of
Loma-ter, the following Real Estate, viz: A. I.ol' 01'
GROUND in the borough of Marietta. fronting of%
From Street. 56 feet. more or lean. mid extending nt
depth toan alley, till feet, more or lens, n•itlt u ono
etory frame

DIVELI.(NO II01.1.41 •

and Frame Ni client attached, Frame Stable. 11
flog Pro, Fruit Yieon nod other improvetnents thereon,
adjoining property of John Reid- mid Aire. Mary Wolfe
etteberg. r.

Seized mid when into execution al the property of
Christopher Ilnuer, and tl be sold by

1116.C.1. F. ROWE. SHERIFF.
Sliertre Office. Lancueter, Feb'y Y7, Halt. tiil7-3

Dissolution of Partnership.
Columbia. March 6,1860.

THEpnrineralrirt heretofore exi-ting betweea the:
underrigeed seed Joseph Mack. Ft MI. day, March

6. 11-60, dissolved by the withdrawal of the antlers
signed. VA I.F.NTINKM %CH,

FRANCIS M ACK.
ARG.A RI T MACK.lbarell 10. 1661

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
Columbia. 111arch P, 18611.

mitt,.above reward will he paid for the opprebeit•dou.
and conviction of the person or persons whodr

faced the monument on Cemetery lot 01 dlr, J. A..
[Amman. iNbtrelt 10. N6o.s

Karns and Shoulders.
wa.,)in;e rie,oce .:ivdr .dolpr •rrufl af ir ::.iny;( 1)117:..uet7.1';•"cr u.04

500 pounds of
tabouldorp.

Mardi 10.60.
).0 & II F. lIRFNKR.

Corner UlllOll rind Third pi.

PRIVATE SALE!
THE subscriber offers at private sale thy

following proper•y, rituttlett ill the Vorough ol CO-
it.. viz.:

No. I. A Blaelcsmith Shop, situated on the
river track of the Pennsylvania ittsiltosil. iielnw Wal-
nut street, together with a kill set of Blachsmithing
'Ponta.

2. A Lot of Ground on Second street,
between Locus, and Walnut. on Willeil by erected a
two-Flory frame Dweebne House.

No. 3. A Lot of dreamt on Second street,
between Union and Per.y on which a- erected u oue-
aad•n-bnlf--story Prnnw Dwrll•nr 11011.e.

N0..1. A Lot of Ground on Fourth street,
between Pete) and 31h I, un which i • u IWO-5100' Prti.llo
Myr nine lion..

No. 6. Two Lots ofGround on Fifth street,
south of Union, on which are two tooth ry Dnel-
ling Moses

No. 6. Two Lots of Ground on Fifth street,
betneen Union and Cherry oo which are ,meted twit
two..eory f • Dwelling liour•er.

No. 1. Four Building Lots situated otu
Union srreel. eon er of Fifth

No. S. Six Building Lois situated on Falls
street. between Union anti Clicrej.

For &c.. trimly iv 11. PRAIII.M.
Locu.t greet; Columbi.a. l's.

The etamerilter," offer tit private ante the ft:Wowing;
prnnerty. snouted insaid baronet'. vie:

Three Lota of Ground on Onion street,
South of Fifth, on xhich are erected three two—toryframe Dwelling House. with onemunka.ltalf.stor) Lackbudding& For term., ice., apply in

ii. I'FA HUM. as above,
or H. all./I*DA 31,Cola. Match t0, ,50 if Corner FrontRIO Union Sta.

-
1860. 1860.NEW SPRING GOODS.
Now opening, a fall assortment of springGoal•, to *No, we invite The P1...110..it of ourmany friends Itald ru4tomer.. coo.Venily behevti.g,Om in variety. quality. Pavia', and a I !tones. a0,,, trialgavethe tit:lr.t ~01.11setim,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Traveling Dress Cowls, in gr. sr ; FinleyDress Goods. newest .4prinie Styles; Black GlossyDress Silks, lien brands impoitcti,lie to 1.1 40.1'onhirdSilk.. newest designs; Brownie Salk., Plaid 011ernetiPoplins, Striped Grenadine Poplins, Sail. Lu.tre.Poplin-, Lupins, Blank and Calmed Delaine, andouter new sty le drew good., embracing every novellycritic season; English and Freneii yaril.wide

1?.00pieces Clighinand Merrimack: Prints; Cala nes,and ID ens , very gem); beautiful new style ScorchDeers Gingham.
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.

Broelie—long and moans, Mack Thibet—.long and .111.13 Fir. Crape. Clainket—long nod *goitre,and other new srrnt nu, kV.EMBROIDERIES,
Freneh Worked Collar, ',tette', Worked Sleeve!.Prenen Worked Collarsand

Worked Chrmiletie•and Sleeve-, J neutietand d wir•Edging! and In•enuta• Itaode and
HANDKERCHIEFS.

and printed linrder.alIRISH LINENSAND SHIRT FRONTS.A large slack of Richardeoll'a Superiortrial, Linen.and Shirt Fronts
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

illnatteas, Marseilles, Lionensier and AllendaleCounterpanes. Woolen Corerleis, Comfottables.Brownthe.Bleached Sheeting, 4-4 to 12-4 Willie. Pit.low Case Meknes. Ticking.. !garniture Chintzes.Cheeks. Toweling., Bureau Cowers. Bleached and
Brown Linen redo Cloths, from 2 yards to 4 yards
weak. Bleached and Brown Domestic Table Cloths,
Woolen Table Covert., Wort Saand Table Covers,
Sucking Bottom, Table Ott Cloths, Stuir cloth.,Crash for Sinks.&c., &c.I.oostso Ozsmaass. A large stock.

Gre•s FP:J{7IMM —a* pseud Geese Feather..WIXDOW $ll4yes —A new and full assortment. withExton... Emlwattlered Monne Window Curtain..CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENS WARE.
Chinn Ten Set•—enld band , While Granite Ware,in new shape., in full dinner •eic. do. in Tea Pet..soup Tureen.. Gravies, he., se.,Charnber Set.. Toilet ;telt
Uta,..weAlle —Table and Bar Turablerh Wine clad

Champagne Gle«e•. Goblets.K Gin...... I•rr.erve
Dirlirs. CeleryC faun Strindis.CakeSiam's/cc.

CARPETINGS.
We invite particularattention to our new and largestork of Carpeting.. composing over IMO® yards.
Soper. Brussels. Impenal Three Ply. Superfine In-

grain, Fine and Medium Ingrain.amides New YorkPatent Ingrain. Plain and Twilled Venetian, , J,
;. and I yard wide. Superior Domestic Lining, Supe-rior Rag. Scotch Ilemp, Floor IVooleta Druggew, tyard to3 yards wide. Velvet Race. Door Mars, Finer
Oloth. from 1 yard to4 yet& wide. the latter cut in
one piece to Alla Mill: Matting., checked and plain,
from I yard lot yards wide.

tiOSIVAT AtXl7 Gun'EL—Afull zinc of Hosiery andGloves
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS.

Chock and Fancy Super. French awl F.ng iiab
Cloths, Black and Fancy Soper. French and English-Csv.imerer, the very Jaren styles ofVc.tings.

Was' CIIOIII2CIVI, and every va-
riety ofgoals ter boy',. wear.Cotton.Linenand Woolen Carpet Chain, all enters.

HALDEMAN'S. Cheap Case Store, Coinnilds.

A FIRST-RATS article of Dried Beef, and
of Hum, Cu,. be tamest at -

EBERLEIN'S eiroeery Stove,
No. it Lemuel meetMarch 10, 1.00,


